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Former President Asserts His Belief That MeKinley

Will Be Routed at the Polls and Tells the Rea
sons in Detail for His Re-

publicans Are Making Claims from
Motives of Policy Alone

Utterance J8fc
t jlZS

Special to The Herald
Oct 29

Th Times will tomorrow publish the following
Princeton N J Oct 29 Grover Cleveland former president in an interview today for

the Philadelphia Times predicted a landslide to William Jennings Bryan the Democratic
candidate for president-

He advanced several reasons for this For an hour the Democratic statesman fought
shy of any reference to political situation urged that he no longer takes any
interest in politics and is content to quietly look on Then the conversation turned to the
conditions in the west and after a little reminiscent talk Mr Cleveland said

Young man you will see a landslide for Bryan morning after election Of this I
am confident r

To this the Times man replied that according to Republican leaders
favorable to McKinley

Mr Cleveland quickly retorted-
Of course they are That is policy What I tell you is my private opinion

The Times correspondent has no doubt former presidents sincerity in
his expressed belief and when he asked Mr Cleveland what reasons he had forsplhiaking
he continued

You do not understand the conditions There are elements all over the country at
work which it would be impossible to draw into line for MKinley

In the first place union labor is for Bryan Of course this of labor has
been a factor in politics and it certainly is not favorable to the interests of capital

The traveling men are for Bryan These men who are a small army are of the
opinion that the Republican party is the protector of corporations and by the amalgamation-
of the industrial interests many of them have ben thrown out of employment

In the northwest in Minnesota in Dakota and Iowa there are many Hollanders
Sympathy for the Boers who are their own flesh and blood will induce them to support
Bryan

SEE IF I AFvI NOT CORRECT I have nodesire to be drawn into any controversy-
over the result of the election and if the Republican managers honestly believe that President
McKinley will be reelected it is my opinion they are mistaken They do not know the

Mr Cleveland said he was out of politics
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MKINLEY WEAVES A HINT OF POLITICS

INTO THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATIONI
iiton Oct state de

i today issued the following
Prsilent f the United Sta
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A PRWluVMATIOX-

vs Almighty God to
nr nation in safety and honor

an t her year The works of
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WIDOW KILLS HER SON WITH HATCHET

BECAUSE HE SMOKED CIGARETTESI
sa Tenn Oct S The
f Otffor Cawthorn the 1-

n f a widow w found at
t night tying on a bed In a

oofi hut head hacked to

h building wan on lit ard

r t 1I

htht Wit lyIn
i

whleh

>

firemen discovered the body
Mrs Cawthorn the mother confessed

today that she committed the deed andthat It was Intention to kill the
who family She said the boy was
bail and smoked cigarettes and she
killed him for that reason
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TRADES UNIONIST SAYS CHINESE

LABOR WILL SOON BE Ii MENACE AGAINI i

York Oct The Chinese ex-
act will expire in 1W2 Unless

the alertChinamen will pour
us and the country win be

h heap Chinese labor
Jaues 7U c lre of the Cir-
nion nude tnto annonne-
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ity by virtue of which we are one
united people I

Now therefore I William McKinley j

president of the United States do here
by appoint and set apart Thursday
the 29th of November next to be ob
served by all the people of the United
States at home or abroad as a day of
rhanhsgivteic and praise to him who
holds the nations in the hollow of his
hand I recommend that they gather
In their several places of worship and
devoutly give him thanks for the pros-
perity wherewith he hItS endowed us

seed time and harvest for the valor
rtfvotion and humanity of our armies

navjes and for all his boneiits to
us as individuals and as a nation arid
that humbly pray for the con-
tinuance of his divine favor for con-
cord and amity with other nations and
for the righteousness and peace in all
1 us ways

In witness whereof I have hereunto
wt rry hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed

WILLIAM MKIXLKY
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continued the chairman so that labor-
ing men and women throughout the
United States shall take measures to
have another exclusion bill passed
Visit your congressman and see how
he stands on the question Put him on
rerord

The resolved to call th at-
tention ol trades to the exclusionact
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OFFERS CONGRATULATIONSA-

lliance 0 Oct Si This city tonight
was tile scene of one of the biggest KilU
ical meetings ever held in the old

district The meeting embraced
the dedication of a mammoth foundry
building of the Morgan Engineering com

carriagesIn the coast temoorary
for 2ft000 and nearly fvery one was occupied all thesurrounding contributed delegations

and bands Canton sending 000 jieouleA parade more than a mile long preceded
U Woodford former ministerto Spain was the chief speaker He spoke

of the war with Spain and Its 1s

man K W Taylor followed MrWoodfonl A letter from President MeKinley was reed in the and wasth occasion for a tremendous demonstraUon The crowd save round after roundof cheers The letter followsMy Dear Sir Your favor of recentIs received inviting me to be pre
building of the Engineering com-pany I recall that for more twentyyears it was my habit to meet annuallythe people of Alliance and inpolitical discussion Many times in thatperiod I have worklngmen Inthe old shops of the

the memories these meetings
to flint that my engagemenu will orevent me from being nres

eDt for it would be a real pleasure ogreet my old friends on an occasion likethis which marks the Industrial
of Alliance through adherence tothe principles of the Republican party forthe endorsement of you meet

great addition to your corn
lean labor and a practical demonstrationof a prosperous business Such extenitons Indicate widening marktis and increasing prosperity whilethey insure larger for the labor of the vorklnpnien and additionalcomforts for their homes American labor and capital han n handare of mutual advantage and rlendlycooperation secure Indo I til-utnpns as yet unknown I have sym-pathy with tbosA teachings which inciteenvy and hate among our people andwoud divide camps

tay this meeting withIts disapproval the wicked doctrine of
distinction which has no place inour free government and mark a distinct advance In good relationsemployer and employed Permit me tocongratulate the Morgan

company its great of workers andall gathered at this upon theencouragement which such an ssemgives to the cause of sound money
protection n nattoqHi honor Very sincerely yours

Colonel W H President Kepubilcan Mass Meeting
Alliance 0

J H SchrIever Dead
Baltimore 3Jd Oet 29 J M

Bohrlever K ne l passenger agent of
the i o died suddenly to
day o apoplexy aged 5
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KILlED BVEXPOSIONS
4

Fire Reaches Chemicals Causes a Disaster in

New York Blowing High Air
Ir

Flames Spread and Cause a LOSS of 1500OOO1Ylany
Persons Are Injured

FilRTY SUPPO1EDTU

and

One Building in
<

New York Oct 29 As the result of
a small fire several explosion pf

occurred in Tarrant Cois
at Warren and Greenwich streets

today and blew down a dozen buildings
and badly damaged a score of others
The loss of life is not knoi n but from
all sources of information it is gathered
that there are perhaps the boflies of
thirty persons in the ruins though be
cause of the hot debris and the slow
ness of the coolness of it no body had
been removed up to midnight

Chief Croker of tie fire department-
said tonight that the loss is fully 1500

000The buildings destroyed wore a seven
story brick and stone structure occu-
pied by Tarrant Co wholesale drug
gists the F T Witte Hardware Co
and Breltenbach Co manufacturerspatent medicines-

A sevenstory brick building occu
pied by Eppens Smith a Weinman Co
coffee roasting house

A fivestory brick building occupied
by Locke Conklin produce dealers
Douglas Co cheese Kahn bajcers
supplies and Hopping Campfleld
broom sticks and straw-

A sixstory brick occupied by Aller
dried fruits Havens drug store and
spice company and Flake Co Peo
dora Acentins and Cuneo fruit deal
ers

Fivestory brick used as a hotel
Fivestory brick occupied by the Mor

ris Jackson Flag company and Hart
Co butter and cheese

Fivestory brick occupied by Shlev
ley printers supplies
Shlevley printers Morris Jackson Flag
company and Boerne butter and

fourstory brick unoccupied
Fourstory brick occupied by Behr

nan produce and Kornaheens storage
and screens

Fourstory brick occupied by Ernest
saloon Hesse Ohlsbuhls supplies
Granatto bananas

Sevenstory occupied by Eppins
Smith Co teas and coffees

Fivestory brick occupied by Hart
man embossing and stamping card-
board factory XJfsitch cigars
berg saloon

The work of the firemen saved the
buildings fronting on Chambers street
from total destruction and the fire was
halted after It had eaten about 100 feet
southward into the block below War-
ren street

There were thirtyfive persons re-
ported missing and 100 men women
and children are on the list of the in-
jured

The search for bodies is going on and
will be continued all night

The explosion shook the lower end of
Manhattan like an earthquake
hurling a sevenstory building into the
air and set fire to two blocks of build-
Ings

The big building of Tarrant Co
makers of medical specialties standing-
at the northwest corner of Greenwich
pnd Warren streets and tilled with
chemicals teok fire In some way that
may never be known at about 1215 this
afternoon It was sixteen minutes after-
noon that a citizen rushed into

No 16 on Chamber street near
Greenwich and shouted that Tarrants
drug house was on fire lIe had seen-
a volume of black smoke coming from
the thirdstory windows One fire com-
pany had arrived when a terrific
explosion bccurred and threw the entire
engine crew down the stairway The
firemen realizing the danger of their
position rushed out of the building to
the street The explosion had filled the
street In front with a shower of falling
gloss and small debris which scattered
the crowd which had gathered on the
opposite sidewailcs

Engineer Pocksbury and Fireman
Brown were injured by falling glass as
was another fireman belonging U tibc

Ichem-

icals drug-
store
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Captain Devanney of the company or
dered his crew back Into the building
again They weredragging the line to
the doorway the second time when
came an explosion more terrific than
the first and the whole crew was hurl
ed Greenwich street

was injured that
he was sent td a hospital In the mean
time the other engines that had re-
sponded to the alarm halt collected and
the firemen were busy rescuing people
from surrounding buildings Firemen
had already taken many girls down
the only fire escape upon the building
and more persons had been carried
down the escape of the Home restau-
rant next door and the buildings ad
Joining on Warren street

Building Leaps Into Air
The second explosion occurred about

five minutes after the first From the
accounts of witnesses the building
leaped into the air and at once a mass
of brick walls timbers and stone were
falling into the street The force of the
explosion tore away the walls of the
big commission store houses fronting-
on Washington street and caused them
to collapse falling all at once in a mass
of timber boxes and barrels from
which the flames burst out from the
Tarrant building like belching of a
cannon

Across Warren street to the opposite
buildings the flames leaped setting
them afire at once the work of the ex-
plosion demolishing windows and all
wooden structures about the houses In
a moment Warren street was choked
with a mass of debris and the whole
place was aflame The great explosion
was followed by half a dozen more
scarcely less intense and by a countless
number of smaller ones

Throngs of people were running about
In the near by streets nany of them
panicstricken the fire
They mingled In the crowd that was
rushing down from Broadway to see
what had happened Half an hour after
the explosion the streets for blocks
around the fire were crowded with fire
apparatus with a score of ambulances
while hundreds of police were being
rushed from all the lower precincts of
the city to form lines and many priests
from nearby parishes were going here
and there In the smokeobscured thor
oughfares looking for injured who may
need their aid From the burning
buildings a column of smoke was rising
high in the air mingled with flames
that could not be controlled by hun
dreds of streams thrown upon them

The second explosion carried de-
struction in every direction That it did
not cause wholesale loss of life was due
to the fact that almost ten minutes
warning came after the first cry of fire
and fully five minutes occurred between
the and minor which
warned every one within hearing and
thc second one Just after the break of
fire from the windows of the building a
downtownbound train stopped at the
Warren street station of the Ninth ave-
nue elevated road It passed on in time
to escape the explosion and the few
people who were left on the platform of
the station are thought to all have es-
caped before the great explosion came
The station master fled across the
structure carrying with him the re-
ceipts of the day and his unused tick-
ets while two wonin who had stopped
on the platform to watch the fire
frightened by the first explosion fled
domn the downtown tracks in

The big explosion completely carried
avt r the station

Immense masses of uasonry pieces-
of cornice great beam window cas
ings and an indescribable mass of
wreckage of every description tumbled
suddenly into the street In front of the
building all at once

The wreckage was thrown across
through the windows of the building In

I Continued on page
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Negroes Kill Guard and fat-

ally Wound Trusty

WITH O

Other Has Not Yet Been

New Oct M Two colored
prisoners in an attempt to escape Croat
the prison Attached to tile Seventh

court in Fiftyfourth street
today killed Keeper Hugh MeGefcerii
51 years old and probably fittelly tit
jured George Wttwn 88 yedxs a

trusty who had evidently tried t
aid McGovern of the prisoner
Arthur FtanSigan the other
Frank Bmersoa feMlnto the yard ad
Joining the prison dad was instantly
killed

The prisoners were together in cell
on the first tier on a level with the
fourth floor of the prison They sawed
two bars in the nzwcr part of the cell
door and got into the corrider They
went to window about six
feet from the floor and sawed one bar
at the bottom shoving it out and get
ting through Jn doing this it is sup-
posed that they encountered McGoverja
and Vilson killing one and wounding
the

Bedding Por Rope
The escaping itrisopers seed their

bedding Toe a and swung fron a
window Sis sccceeded in
ing to the rc i car stable adjoin-
ing but EmU r J it and
fell headlong to a pile oLj ailE crush-
ing his skull

The men must iMMre left their cell
several hours before the fact was dis
covered At 5 oclock Keeper John
Brady who hod been ta the office all
night went as was his diatom to the
male prison on the foocfh floor As
he was walking around the corridor of
tier No 1 he came the body at
Keeper McGoverja ft lay tees down-
ward in a pool of blood with a great
wound in the Nearby lay the
prisoner who was still groan-
ing A surgeon who was called in said
that bad been dead some-
time He said Wilson would probably-
die Wilson is ars old and for two
years had been in the prison selfconr
mUted as he had no home He

a trusty and had ttte confidence
of the officers They he was
hurt while aiding

Aided By a
Emerson was under bail of S3MQ on

two charges of burglary Flanagan
who had been employed aa a steward
in a fashionable restaurant also was
under heavy ball for burglary It is
said a woman whose name is unknown
came to the prison Saturday evening
to see Emerson and it is thought she
smuggled in a file with which the bars
were cut The same woman had prior-
to that time secured alawyer for Em-
erson

When the body ilcGovern
was searehed it was found that his
keys and revolver had been from
him Neither the keys nor nrmlv
er were found in the pockets of the
dead prisoner which leads to the

that they are in the possession of
Flanagan When he was taken to the
police station house the night of his
arrest Oct 13 he removed lila shoes
and then called Doorman Coshlin to
the cell The latter answered the call
and as he opened the cell door Emer
son sprang at him and brought the
heel of a shoe down upon his head
cutting it In the struggle which
followed it took the combined efforts
of seyprAl to subdue the
prisoner W t

Out Ser Brains
Spokane Wash Oct 29 Mrs Edith

Strobel wife of an engineer on the
Great Northern killed herself here

by blowing out her brains with a
revolver She was 29 years of age and
before her marriage was a Tekoa
Wash girl Temporary insanity is
said to hove beenthe motive
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NewYork f

Again Goes Wild
Bryan

I1undred ihei

Throng to and Cheer the Great
Silver Leader

i E
j Side Vie Vith Brooklyn il
f narve ou DemonstrationsnN wSpeech

Making Record Set
7 tj

Greater

I

o Thousand Person In City
Hear

Eiist Hebrews Uiving-
t

<

York Ort a And I am feel
raby well I thank you j
vas Mr Bryans response when

that be had mndf thirty
the day and thus broke
for speechraaldng j

thf eeches were not so long as
oaH tet ot askms but they exceeded in
mUNker by nine or ten those of any

as nay during the present
and by three the highest neat I

ade in the campaign in any
r

nniiig at Bainbridge in the in
of the state at 9 oclock a the

ng h spoke in StIr essio at Syd
ne Onoenta Otego Schene-

jXobi skill Voorheesviue Dela-

ngerts Kingston Highlands iaarlbor
Cornwall Highland Pails Rawer

West Nyack and Little Perry
w York City he made one speech
amilton Fish park on the east
and in Brooklyn during Bight

he Made eight speeches making thirty
In aU fur the day and night

The days tour was first along the
headwaters of the Susquehanna river
sad then back through the Catskills

the Hudson on the west side
of Hfeat river to Weebawken thence

s tht river and across Manhattan
I into Brooklyn All the speeches
t one were made in the tate of
York the exception being that at

LOU Ferry which is in the state of

Hebrew Meeting a SCarval
last speech made by William

Jennings Bryan on Manhattan island
g the present campaign was wide

to the Hebrews of the eastside
scenes of the eam

IVithout the fireworks which
ted the crowds to the Madison

f
gatherings with the knowledge

that the presidential candidate would
ROt fcreak more than ten or fifteen
minutes the crowds began to gather on
the east side at Hamilton fish park at
4 The most conservative esti-
mates of the crowd fix the number at
at lest 5 Jd KxGovernor Stone said
tbeM were IWCOO The meeting was
arranged by exGovernor Stone and Mr
SttfcMr an according to people who
have lived all their lives on the east
atVno previous event has ever caused

iiemonstration that section of
th city Mr Stone said it was the
greatest political meeting he had ever
witnessed Every melt of the park had
its pressure of humanity anti the side
stress were blocked Children were
raised on the shoulders of the men in
order that they might see the Demo

tir leader The tumult could scarce

eight
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ly be stilled long enough for him to
speak

Mr Roan talked only ten minutes
and h n ht concluded it appeared for

time as though the speakers stand
be away because
re of the people anxious to greet

the candidate
Mr addressed himself eipec

iaily to the Hebrews saying that he
was glad to have the chance to address
that iac whirl had produced Solomon
the wisest and Moses greatest iaw
giver He discussed hrfefi the issues
of the tHinpaign sas ig the Repub-
lican vert amending all of the com

m As for himself be wated
to ae the land lilted wih happy homes
and not with Rachels weeping for
thefachi lren He was said glad

s majv loyal to Democratic
prtoeipies for Democracy teaches the-
e iHity f all men and inculcates civil
and rlisi us liberty This country had
draws t itself the best blood of
old W0r and Mr Bryan said he did

nad rush to the Academy of
Mwtf in Srooklyn Mr Bryan way
whirls i auay from the park and

smiares through the Jewish
quarter his way was lined with people
and iiikl

ftlifeklyn Meeting Record
Th i Brooklyn

largest poiiucat owtpooruigs
the history of the borough Over

W bands furnished music and It is es-

timated that ovwr I890 persons in
Brooklyn hnird and saw the

speak tonight There were
eight tfiffei nt the borough
and it is estimated that altogether
00 ins w re in Fireworks
ftaaMtf until midnight from a dozen
different Mands and Oreek fire was
every her A small army of polka
snag kept ihe cro vis i order and

i tfkt rs int Air Kr-
aniTSarty at the bruise ruran e and

escort for the nnairder of
the HeninK As Hynn iany ap-

proached tit Aoademy f us u bombs
CatS v re ff m trmt of

the hall ami l the sky
of color J tars Music

broke forth from a t zen Lands and
the throngs of people in the streets
cheered and shouu1 hoarse

The academy x as iowded w an
oathuiiiast x auoin e iril thousands of

wishl to har the Demo

quently int uptel by appl

Bryan
being fre

he neetins was htl under the nus
the KlXKklsii

which as an organization supported the

In his speech Mr Bryan
reference to the clubs

saying he was pleased to have
their rapport at this time if he had
not h d it before On this point he
said

H VP always belKved that

ept of

tile

he
to me

the-
I

nOt Wlant those feel
ad made a mlsttke-

Ih park tIIIere was
another

i

Y and loud

Ire Ja

dmn
lone h

Democrat-
Ic

lit ruu1a
with loocH

people wit
u1d nt t admitted

yar I on th plat
funa 1t i ill with ap
pin ansi it was fuil tn minutes bP-

flichnt as had to aUow
the to Jro Mr
spok f thilt Y m11111f

Iyao al in a pri-

vate box
p duh
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vote was his own that ae ougftC to
use it according 3 his judgment and
conscience and thaT he ought t he
above his party all the time and 1 nev-
er find fault with any wait who consci-
entiously differs from me on a pontie
question I believe the great majority
of the people are honest and honestly
desire good government and that the
differences between the people are not
differences of purpose bat differences
of understanding

3oo6ev lts ITame Visaed-
Blscassing the trusts Mr Bryan re

Mr Roosevelt as the vice presidenttel
nominee On mention of UK

of the house which did not Beasc vHl
Mr Bryan made a special request tat
that effect He heM his haad aloft m
deprecation of the demonatratian a d
asked the people to of re-
spect for the office

The speech covered an the ianrrn of
the campaign and was mrirlniiili as
each point was made

Senator Wellington of Maryland o
lowed Mr Bryan who as soon as Ilk
speech was ended started for the Eark
theatre where he addressed avotter
large gathering After leaving thPark theatre Mr Bryan made a dastt
for the eastern district of Brooklyn
arriving at the Palace Park rink heat
91 oclock Before hisarrival thfcre
was a parade of Democrats with
twenty bands At 945 Mr Kryau r-
rrred at Liederkranz hall where then
Was another parade and more
At Military hall the next stopping
place there was a parade and twenty
seven bands Mr Bryan It
was nearly U oclock when the candi-
date reached Arion hall This
labor meeting and Edwir MarkJIaaa
the poet and Controller Color bad a

meeting before M Bryan
arrived yrom Axion hall Mr Bo am

Mr Bryan and his party left for Her
neJTsville at 1215 a m on lbs 9Oe
railroad

Irs Bryan Warmly GxceteS
Mrs Bryan accompanied her Iras

band during the day and jshe received
abnoet as much applause as he did
when she appeased before the
assembled to hear hltn She was also
presented during the day with ineny
handsome bouquets of roses and catja-
anthemnms EllIott Danforth and Mrs
Danforth were also aboard the bate
during the day Great enthusiasm
manifested the crowds were sev-
erally large in proportion to the pa
lation Of the day meetings that at
Kingston was the longest as it was one
of the most enthusiastic Haverstrstw
and West New Nyack also received
Mr Bryan most cordially

By Crowds
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Mr Bryan began the last week of his
campaign with a brief speech atBain
bridge His train had been run from
New York luring the night and arrived
here at 7 oclock There was a large
throng at the railroad station and Mr
Bryan was compelled to respond to
their calls He had not yet risen but
he dressed promptly and wont to the
rear platform on the Rambler where

While the thfc

his appearance James C Xkahlman
Nebraska national committeeman
stopped out to explain the situation
Then he made a speech telling the pee

Bryan-
t from the beginning of the campaign
and he was sure there would be a laad
slide in his favor There are gates
everywhere he said even in Cawton

i the presidents own home
Bryan received only votes In I89S
there is now a Democratic club of

4W and 9M said he con
eluded Canton is only a sample of
what is going on

Mr Bryan said the B rubBcaits nad
abandoned the idea of carrying the
titles now anpeaUng to the
farmers

Mr Bryan spoke for Ave minutes at
Sidney The address took on an infer
rogativ form He askedif the
lican party really condemned teitifcs as
its platform declares how it wtrnsts
grew so in the three

control of the government
Subsequent questions took Mr Bryans
auditors over the subject of the ef-
fect of trusts on wages and the cost
of manufactured articles The subject
of increase of the standing army was
touched upon in a similar way and the
allegation was made that the Porto
Rican bill is built upon the same theory
that England built her colonial policy

j a and a quarter ago1
right of the TJmtedjStates to govern
the Philippines without the consent of
the people there Bteaawise his hear-
ers to tell the that you are
going to establish a gbrecnncmt which
when established is to be their govern-
ment and not ours that they are to
have independence and that wef wiLt
protect them from outside interfer-
ence

At rnadilla Mr Bryan said that the
Democrats stood today where the pct
dent bad stood when he announced the
acquisition of the Philippines would he
criminal aggression

Shows Depews Somersault-
In his CobleskUl speech Mr Bryan

quoted Senator Depewon the army
question saying

I want to show you what Mr
pew said only two years ago An army
of 100000 was then being talked of ant
he said it would take more than that
if we carried out the colonial policy
He said

It would mean the increase of our
army to KfcMB wore likely to 2000m
men It would mean the increase of
our annual expenditures to double what
they are now

That was two years ago NOW the
Republicans are advocating an imperia
policy jet me show you what Mr
Depew said on that Imperial idea

You cannot have empire v iihou
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